INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION 2012
Harpsichord (+ option organ)

please forward this e-mail to people who might be interested

The Flanders Festival Bruges (MAfestival) is widely renowned for its International Competitions. A lot of Early Music 'stars', such as Christophe Rousset, Pierre Hantaï, Fiorenza De Donatis, Kristian Bezuidenhout, .... once were a winner or a laureate in Bruges. In August 2012 the competition is dedicated to harpsichord with option organ. They will be judged by an international jury of performers and professors. The competition takes place between 1st and 12th of August (exact dates to be confirmed).

Do you want more information or do you want to participate? Keep an eye on our website! On 1st October 2011, more information about the conditions, jury members, repertoire and dates will be published on www.mafestival.be.
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